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PHI DELTS AND

A. T. O. 'S VICTORS

:. The Alpha Tau Omega basketball
quintette won an easy victory over
the Alpha five last Monday evening
in the.Colby gym. The winners garnered 28 points to 8 for the Alpha
aggregation.
Tho Tans were conceded an easy
1 win by most of the fans but it to ok
them three periods to strike thior
• usual form. In the concluding period,
they scored at will, with Callaghan
and O'Donnell doing most of the
damage.
Marr was the best bet for the Alphas, and his floor work was a fe ature of an otherwise listless game.
The summar y:
,
Ai T. 0, (28)
(8) Alpho
Nickerson , If _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — I f, Cprbott
_r'f , B. Nickorsion
Callaghan, rf
_
O'Donnoll, c
c, Smith
, Moynahan , lg __________ lg, Kolly
McKonna , rg —_________ rg, Marr
. : :Substitutions, Trainor for D. Niokcrpon for Trainer, McLean for
Mpynnhan ! Moynahan for McLean j
Trainer for McKenna , •
Goals from floor , A.-v_\ 0., Nlckorson 2, Callaghan 3, O'Donnoll 5,
Moynnhnn 1, McLean 2 j Alpha, Gorbott 1, Nickerson 1, Marr 1.
Goals from fouls, A. T. 0„ Trainor 1, Callaghan l j Alpha, Maw 1,
Nickerson 1. Koforo o, Marr , P. D.
TV Timor , Kolly. Scorer, Lrtllo-

EPICUREAN DANCE MUtGH 13

-Kenneth L. Wentworth, '25, created a sensation at the N. E. A. TJ.
games held in the Hub City Saturday
afternoon , when he annexed the
New England Championship with the,
35 pound weight. The Blue and
Gray giant worked in perfect form,
his first throw outdistincing all competitors by almost seven feet.
"Red" took first place and tlie
title with a heave of 50 feet 2 5-8
inches. One of his competitors was
G. A. Drew of M. I. T. with 43 feet
i and 3-8 inches. Bowen, Cornell
captain, who has been doped out for

B» Pll DELTS

Pres. Sills of Bowdoin Speaks
on Retiring Chief Justice. Annual Affair Takes Place
at Elmwood.'— Eight Initi, In his speech to the Bowdoin stuates Are Welcomed.

AT THE ELMWOOD

Idea of Having It the WeekEnd of the Track Meet Is
Abandoned,

dents at the Bowdoin Chapel on Sunday, February 22 , President Sills
paid the following tribute to Chief
Justice Cornish of the Maine Supreme Court, who retires on March
first.
.
"Judge Cornish is an admirable
example of combined ability and
character. People in this state have
lon g respected him for his ability as
a lawyer and jurist ; they have held
him in affectionate regard for. many
qualities of . personal , charm;. and
tliey have admired him as-a man of
¦
high: integrity and character." ; . '.!•
i jJudge ^Lesl^C.^CornJshi^wM
^
uated; from Colby "in- the class of
1875, and received a degree of Doctor of Laws from Bowdoin College,
While in Colby he was a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and was one of the most popular
men in his class. We are sure that
all Colby joins with the State in expressing its admiration of the distinguished service which Judge Cornish has rendered to Maine , and we
hopo that, in his retirement he will
still continue in the work of inspiring others to the honorable, kind ,
and just way that has caused his
career, thus far, to - be so worthy of
note. . . . . : '
•

INTERFRATERNITY
TRACK TO START

The Student Council , in a moot, Meet Will Be Divided Into
big last Monday night , confirmed
Four Legs---Dekes Now
the dates May 1st and 2nd for the
Junior Prom and chasor. . There
Hold Cup.
was some discussion ns to whether it
should bo changed to May. 16th and
The first leg of the Intorf.atorn>
10th, 'boca-uso of tho State Track Ity- Traelc Moot will bo riin off next
moot on tho 10th. This would make Wednesday. Tho moot will bo dilegs, tho second to
nn enjoyable week-end for those vided into four from
next Wednesbo hold a woolc
who might wish to attend. Presi- day, the third after Easter vacation ,
dent Roberts opposed tho plan , how- on April 11, and tho Inst April 18,
ever , on tho grounds that thoro
Those moots are held each year to
should bo a big college rally on tho arouse tho interest of the student
evening before tho moot, Ho nj ao body and as a moans for getting a
stated that if tho Prom wore hold lino of track material. Every frathen tho track mon could not go and ternity should cooperate with "MIIco "
would nob sloop so well W thoy start- In those moots by getting as many
ed to think of what thoy wore miss- men out as possible. This year
ing, For those reasons tho Council especially Colby mon should wish to
accepted tho dates of May 1st and ' make a real showing In truck for tho
2nd na tho best, considering tho ch> State moot will bo hold hero this
oumBtaneflB Invo lved,
y ear, Th oso Intor fr atornlt y moots
,, Tho Prom will bo fornwl na uaiml' not no a moans for building up and
and many now features itro to bo In- trainin g'a team to compote In tho
troduced which will add }o tho Stato moot,
gaiety oi! tho occasion, ' A , drive ia
Tho first he of tho Into-fratorn-,
to bo maclo by tlio committe e to have ' ity moot next Wednesday will give
tho largo at nttondnnoo ovov anil It ia 1 every fraternity a chance to'show Its
planned to mnlco this tho moat enjoy.1 colors, Jf i you don 't want tho toum
abl-'BO clnl funollon of tlie ,y'oori'Tho Which will '. ro proflont -you In ;tho
'd^noov will be hold at Elks IIivU ' nnd 'SlaWmoot 'to bo a ^olco/ got'* every''
tho Annual' clm_or ^ll l' bc h'old In^ a " available man out next Wednesday,
m\ to bo decided Wat a'lator ' TOOot-1. 'tpt'B Bh'ow '' thorn In tho ' Ptnto mtfoV
.w,.. irf fip; of, (hp^oonirnittd^^'^/lf^'ft^^'i!.UWWoVWt' -ta-t?In , t*Mk l VVtfrfrj
• /A i «, ,i , i> lt,. *^,vf iW,;t h ^ittl' .ft 'J fWv 1?! UuViXVf - ,./., / M.i „ ' / ),. » , ,M.
l
..
\
\
. ii' iS '^ l ! IV If "*'»t)u,H'- I'l-i /V" i, i- ;i / i, Mr
_.« '
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t / x
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the New England Intercollegiate
Championship, heaved for 49 feet 1
and 5-8 inches. Wcntworth's mark
beat Bowcn 's work by o~er a foot,
arousing a great deal of interest by
every man in the cage.
. Wentworth is in perfect form . His
training has been conscientious and
exacting. The heave that pulled the '
title did not seem to call for any
great exertion on. his part. The fight
for tho National title the end of this
week shoiild be a real one, and ' Red
will be placed against the best in the
country, Uowen of Cornell , and Taylor of Pennsylvania.

TRIBUTE PAID
BANQUET HELD
TO JUDGE CORN ISH

TRI DELTS BANQUET

On Friday evening, March 18, tho
Epicureans, the honorary society 6_
tho senior class, will hold its annual
danco. This dance was originally
scheduled for early after mid-years,
but circumstances made it necessary
to postpone it until a latfsv dnto.
The dance will bo an iuforraal uffair as usual and tho •committee have
made extensive plans foe this to bo
ono of tho foremost aoc 'al -unptwnn
of tho college year,
Tho dance will bo hold at Elks Hall
and tho committe e have planned to
have tho hall attractively decorated.
Ellsworth W. Millott of Whitman ,
llold. Time ,-8'b.
Mass,, 1b chairman of tho committee,
Music will bo furnishe d by tho
Tho BhorpBhooting Phi Delta Thota Blue and Gray Frenzied Harmonlzt
basketball team tucked away an- ors,
other lpp-uldod win Saturday owning, ' whon thoy piled up a 02 to 11 PHI BETE INITIATION FRIDAY.
BCpro on the Delta Kappa Bpeilon
The Phi Beta Kappa-inltiation will
five. , , - '
bo hold in tho college chnpol Frldny
"Tho uamo was close for a Tow ovonlng/ March 0, at bIx o 'clock, folt
mpmonts only, as 'the ' star Phi Dolt lowed by a banquet at tlio Elmwood
team soon amassed a safe load. Tho hotel. Thoro will ho attending dele1 DOlcos rosortod to a defensive same gates from tho chapter nt Bowdoin,
inf orrtov to ichoolc tho scoring jil ayB Bates and Maine.
of< the ,w lnnorp„ but found it impos"
, atyto takeover the flashy Phi Dolts, DR, YOUNG TO SPEAK HERE.
when "tlio'U'hnorsJdoffftrod the" Phi
Tho Student Fellowship will hold
Del? ".SrwnrdB, "McCrcary "mid " Hol- a mooting in / tho ohnpol i Monda y
i, comb , tho two guards -would dj clbblo ev ening at t Bovon-tWrt y, , Dr. ,George
'* 'down ' tlio floor nnd ring tho ' boll, ' In oYung, loador ot WorlciDay RollglouB
l, ', -aot th» ^wjnnlng; .bucks ( <woro high Education., for .ilia
.
/'Baptist, Oonvonn

1' te ^dWrW f ltf MkA, .tioh ^wiu .bo(ltho\»po»i(oVy;^;''

Colb y Ma n Tosses 35 Pound Wei ght 50 Feet,
2 and 5-8 Inches to Annex Title.

the Y. M. C. A. meeting Tuesday
__-____-___.
A
night the following officers were"
The Colby gym was the scene of
elected:
one of the closest interfraternity
iPr.sldent, Kenneth Smith, '26. '
games of the season Tuesday afterVice president, Albert Peacock , ,
noon when the, Dekes took an 11 to
'27.
10 verdict from the Lancers. Both
Secretary, W. E. Garabedian , '26.,'
teams
were rather evenly matched,
Treas'arer, William Lombard, '28*
Tho advisory committee of last , but the .early lead amassed by the
'
year was retained consisting of Prof. Deke five proved sufficien t to earn
them
a victory.
'
Edwards, Prof. Marriner, Dr. Whit- '
Rood
and Macomber ¦'. excelled in
,
tsmore, Rev. Pollard Jones, and „
the
shooting
line for the winners
Judge Atchley.
. ,
while
Cooke's
floor work was of the
After the election reports - werej
sensational
nature.
Caulfield and
'
Stugiven by the delegates to the
dent's Convention at Northfield, Al- Knofskie played good games for the
bert Peacock and William Garabe- trailers,
(10) Lan-eM
dian. Two selections were Tender- ', pi K. E. (11)
ed by a quartet, consisting of Wil-.1 Macomber , If_ '_ ___ : _ ¦!_,' ¦ Knofskie
liam Garabedian , Gabriel Guedj ,' Rood , rf
rf , Fasce
Warren Robinson and Roy H. Short.-! Thiel, c
c, Ca _lfield
lg, Ariel
Cooke, lg
Roach, rg
,
— rg, Scribner
Goals from floor: Delta Kappa Epsilon. Rood;-Roach ; Lancers, leasee,
Caulfield. Goals ffom fouls, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Rood 2, Macbniber 3, Cooke 2.
]uancers, Caulfield 3, Knofskie ¦ :2\
; Alpha Upsilon chapter of Delta Fasce.
Referee, Marr, Alpha. Scorer,
Delta Delta held its "seventeehth anEarle, ' D. _ .;.'. Timer, McGowan.
nual banquet at the Elmwood on Time. 4-8's.
Saturday, February 28.
The menu consisted of grape fruit, ¦• ' .Displaying a superior brand of
tomato bisque, olives, celery, fried passwbrk the'Deltia TJpsilon five ran
^
scallops, juliene potatoes, hot rolls, upVa 4G ' to 10 score on the bewildroast stuffed : chicken, peas, mashed ered Non-Frat aggregation. The D.
potato, fruit salad, ice cream, cake U.'s-," showed'5 ;.' : vast : ' improvement in
and coffee.
their playing and j rwill- •' undoubtedly
The taostm.-t.'C-s was Helen W. finish near the peak if theyimaintain
Springfield , '24, arid.Betty J . Tar- their present forhi. ' ¦',' ' ¦'•¦ ¦; ".' V
rant,; '26, was ' choragus. Toasts
'¦ 'Johnson- arid Keith led the scorwere given by Marian Johnson , '25,: ing attack on the losers and between
Harnett M., Fletcher, !27, Marjorie .i theni outscored-.the Uon-Frats. JohnSterling,; '2 5>:MariaV\E.^'Jaqobsr '287 ^Oir;liad Ins ey'e-^rinie'a^
Charlotte B.- Clary/ '28, ' ' Lena R. floor efforts. Keith: collected five
Drisko, '26, Nettie: M. . Runnals; '08,, pretty baskets while MacDonald toand Donnie Getchell, '24V! Elizabeth; talled four ' froni the floor.
M. Collins brought . greetings : from , Mason arid Hodgkins were the
Alpha Kappa chapter at U. of M., and outstanding players oh the , losing
then impromptus were given by quintette. Nearly all the plaiys found
Mary E. Goodwin , '24, Emilie Vigue, Mason involved while Hodgkins colex-',24, Idora B. Beatty, '27, and lected a pair of clever double-pointBernice Robinson , f25.
ers.; ' . '
. ' '.
The guests were Dean Nettie M.
The summary :
Runnals, '08 ' Louise Springfield , D. U. (46)
(10) Non-Frat.
__„ lf , Hodkgins
Mrs. Willard Arnold , '18, HUdagard* McDonald ,. If
____rf , Hadley
Drummond , '18, Mary Gordon , '24, Keith, rf J__ i
Emilie Vigue, '24,' Elizabeth Collins, Johnson, c
__ :— .—_—c , Mason
University of Maine , '27, and Don- Emery,' lg —_________ — Jg, Pierce
nie Getchell , '24.
._ .—_rg, Galliri
Carson,' rg' ¦ '.,
The initiates were Charlotte B. 'Su bstitutions, D. U., We y m outh
Clary, Amy 0. Dearborn , M ona f or Carson , Saucier for McDonald.
Hearon , Marion E. Jacobs and MarGoals from 1 floor , D. U., McDongaret Vigue,
ald 4,.K eith 5, Johnson 11, Em ery,
Saucier. Non-Frat, Hodgkins 2, Hadlo'y . A ¦- .• ' ;. Goals from fouls, D. U., Johnson ,
Keith ; Non-Prat, Pierce 2, Mason 1.
Referee, McLean. Scoror, Bagnail. Timer, McGowan. Time 4-8's.

JUNIOR PROM IS
TO GOME ON MAY 1

_ . -»

N. E. IN HAMMER THROW

Reacock- Garabedian and
"The Adventure of Lady Joint Affair , with Bowdoin i Lombard Chosen as Other Lancers Lose to D. K. E.
by Only One Point While
Officers.
Chapter Held in Augusta
Ursula" Is Presented in
Non-Frats Lose by 46 to
on Monday Evening.
t he Cit y Opera House.
At the annual election of officers at
10 Score. i
'
The Augusta House in the Maine
'cap ital was the scene of merry
Tarty last Monday evening -whem the
Maine Dekes gathered to partake of
a sumptuous banquet. The affair was
a joint gathering of the two Blaine
'chapters, Theta of Bowdoin , a.id Xi
of Colby. Nearly 110 brothers were
present, with Colby s_ndin _- down
thirty under-graduate members.
Cares were thrown - to the .winds
and jollity reigned supreme when
the Maine brothers sat down at the
banquet table. The elaborate feast
was- puctuated by several catchy
vaudeville acts put on by some of the
talented members present. A composite Deke orchestra furnished
music for the singing of the Deke
songs 'and , in addition offered some
fine jazz for the merry-making
brothers.
Governor Ralph 0. Brewester was
the principal speaker of the distinguished list. He gave a very interesting speech and showed w5th delight; a telegram which he received
from William Webb, '05, of Wabash,
Minn.; .who pledged ^the governor .to
the Delta Kappa Epsilon ¦fraternity
at Bowdoin.
Norman L. Bassett, a graduate of
Colby college and a trustee of the
saine institution, gave a fine speech.
Other speakers of the evening were
Professor Stanley Chase, of tlie English Department of Bowdoin ; Donald E. Sprague, of the Colby undergraduate delegation, and Brooks
Savage, a Bowdoin undergraduate
Deke.
President Kenneth Sills, of Bowdoin College ; John Clair Minot, of
Boston , and James Anderson Hawes
of New York, expected , guests, sent
telegrams -hd letters"of regret.
^
• When the ban quet and speechmaking was over, some fraternity affairs were brought up. Officers of
the Maine Deke Association were
elected. They are as follows : President, William L. Bonney, of Bowdoinham ; vice president, Blaine S.
Viles, of Augusta,, and Herbert E.
Wadsworth, of Winthrop ; secretary-treasurer,. William A. Burleigh
of Augusta.
State Treasurer William L. Bonney acted as toastmaster, and kept
the banqueters in good humor with
his witticisms.
The delegation from Colby took a
prominent part in the festivities.
The orchestra consisted mainly of
Dekes from Waterville, while specialties were furnished . by McBay,
Rood , and Cook, all of Colby. The
Bowdoin Deke quartette offered several fine selections.
The committee in charge of the
evening were Charles P. Kinsman,
of Augusta, chairman ; Alden S.
Hichborn , of Augusta ; and 1
. F. Tirnb orlnko , of Portland.

^.j

IS CHIP! OF

DEKES Hi D. U'S WENTWORTH
WEN'S PLAY GOVEBNOB AT ¦ SMITH ELECTED
: IS SUCCESSFUL OEKE BANQUET ]Y. M. C ORESIDENT
ME WINNERS
Last evening in the City Opera
House, members,, of the women's division presented the four-act play,
"The Adventure of Lady Ursula."
under the auspices of the Waterville
Colby Alumnae Association. The
play -was well presented and well received, and reflects much credit .on
Miss Exerene Flood, who coached it,
and tlie girls who took part. .
The pit v was laid around a bet of
Lady Ursula's that she would gain
entrance tb the home of Sir George
Sylvester who, as a result of an earlier duel, had forbidden any woman
entrance to his home. The play tells
how this was accomplished and the
difficulties resulting. The period of
the play was about 1-160.
The program :
Characters; . ,
i '
Earl of Hassenden______ R uth Viles
Sir George Sylvester____Edith Gray
Rev. Mr. Blimboe_______ I_ ilda Fife
: ; Officers in the Foot Guards
_______ Alta Doe
Mr:. Dent _
Mr. Castleton
- Florence Plaisted
Sir Jiobert Clifford __________ — . '
__.
•
Bernice . Robinson
Mr. Ward _______ Marion Johnson
___Leotta . Schoff
Mr. Devereux
._-_-—Amy Robinson
Quilton
Mills; _________ .-____ Agnes Osgood
_ Viola Jodrey
Servant ________
Miss Fenton ___ ,__——Helen Smith
Mrs, Fehton _________ Emily Heath
.___
Lady r Ursula Barrington
Mora Beatty
Act' L ; Passes at . : Lord Hassenden's ..hpuse :, at:Edgeware near Lon¦¦
don. - r y. ;; ¦ • ¦ : ¦ . .
•
Act II. At . Sir George Sylvester's house in the same village.
Act III. At Lord Hassenden _
town lodging near St. James'.
'1^T£ct"IV~'Again:at"Sir -Or'ebrge ' Sy-vester's.v
'
The period of this play is about
17(10-70,. The action takes place between 4 o'clock in the afternoon of
a day in October and 1 o'clock the
next morning.

<;
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SOPHOMORE "SHUFFLE" IS ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
The annual Sophomore Shuffle
was held at Elks hall, Friday evening. There were over 80 couples in
attendance and the donee was con ;
sidered one of the most enjoyable
social functions of tho year.
The hal l was tasti ly d ecorat ed
with streamers of , both the college
an d the class colors. The banners
of the various fraternities were suspended' on the walls and the class
b anner also o ccu p ie d a cons picu ous
position on the gallery, .
In .,the receiving line w°ro President and Mrs._ Arthur J. Roberts,
Dean Nettie Mi Runnals of the Women 's 'Division ,' George Ii. Mittolsdorf of West Oran ge, N. J., president of the Sophomore class: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Roundy, Dr. William
Ji Wilkinson. ;
There was an elaborate program
of 14 dances with music furnished
by tho Blue and Gray Collegian a
with "Al" Wassoll, of Worcester,
Mass,, directin g. Ab intermission,
refreshments consisting of ico cream,
cake nnd punch wore served by tho

committee,
Tho committee for tho danco was
composed of George L, Mittolsdorf
of West Orange , NT, J.j Robert B,
Boworhan - of Plonsnn tvillo , N. Y.j
'Alphonso W. Laween of Caribou;
Carl W. Johnson o£ Morrlstown , N,
J.; Ralph H, DoOrsay of Wntorvilloj
Hnrry J, Knnfmann of White Plains,
Now York and W. Lincoln MacPhorson of Ablngton , Mass.

DR, BLACK SPEAKS FOR RADIO.
1 Last evening, Dr. J ,' William
Blngk,\ for thirty, yonrs oonnooted
with tho history department of Colby college, gave nn nddvoas from
wdlO i'broadcn»tlng atntlon WGY on
"Tho Valuo of Trnlnintf, " Dr, Black
la' now 5 head,, ofI .thg department ol
,
history at Union College,,
. -"
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Phi Delta Theta celebrated its *
fortieth annual banquet 'at the Elmwood hotel, Wednesday evening at
seven-thirty. Many delegates and
alumni aided the active chapter to
make this affair a huge success.'
Doctor John G. Towiie, '05, presided as toastmaster. Other alumni
present were Charles W. Vigue, ,ex'98 , John F. Choate, '21, and James
EC. Morse, '25.
The "welcome to the initiates was
given by Ralph Thomas Flahive, '27,
of Methuen , Mass., and response "
\va_-mkde by Ar-FranloSteigler, '28,' ;
of Manliassett, N. Y. Speeches were
made by the alumni, members of the
active chapter and by the initiates. .
The programs were in .the fraternity colors, azure and white and , at
each cover there was a white carnation.
•
During the evening Kenneth Copp, ..
'27, of Skowhegan played "The Lost .
Chord" on the cornet and responded
to an encore. Jack Eicci, '28; of
Meriden , Conn., sang "Beautiful
Bells ot the Sea," in a. most winning
manner. Edward T. Baxter, '26, of
Waterville, entertained with a number of readings from Tennyson ,
Pope, Milton and Neal O'Hara . The
Phi Delt orchestra , rendered a few
numbers among them being "The Anvil Chorus," "Watchman Tell Us of
the Night ,", nnd "I'll Shy She Poc« . ''
The incoming members arc Lawrence Itoy, '27, of Waterville ; George
Paul Bernhardt, '28, of Lawrence ,
illass. ; Edmond Frank Fiedler , '28,
of Adams, Mass. ; Douglas Clifton
Grenrson , '28, of Calais; James
Thomas McCronry, '28, of Adams,
Mass. j Jack Joseph Ricci , '28, of .
Meriddn , Conn.; Augustus Prank
Stoiglor, Jr., of Mnrihassot , N. Y.,
and Charles Edwin Towne , '28, of
Waterville, , '

THREE TO REPRESENT

GOLBY fJ EW YORK m

Mittelsdorf, Heaton ancl ; a
Wentwo-th Entered in the \ '.N[y;y
-National Intercollegiates. ; ^;^ ;;
Coach Ryan plana to sendithre 'o' ,:. ^ '' ' ; ';',
men to repre sent/Colby in the Nn- . r' c i i j
tioncti Intercollegiate Athletic iAasory/yyA,- }-;
elation track moot to bo! hold hoxt Ayf 'AAAl
Saturday; in tho 22nd ; Regiment 1.;At- '? ; ;;y 'J'i'
mory,' , ;.. >Ib\v . ''YorUv , 7;>; Mittol_d pr^.!', i ')^'':i li
H6n-o'ii >n d-Wentworth .,5/ linvof^ nlli;;«f!-i: ;f
boon; trnlntng. 'hard toy the >iiio-t ';iahd ;i-;'^ l|;;,j ;
\v\vq, oxooUont\ ' chancbB'^of ' ' ;.^
with n ; possibility, of it ¦cout)lo\ of;;ifli?Ht ';;j ';;^.' ;:;.j 'S
'
plttfj os,'- .¦ V' ,;¦; ;r- .^i- - f ^ '.^^4$^i0i^
,;
'
'
y Mlttolfldoi'fj '.n n d. i"' Honron 'i 1)1 ;yuh ',?:;,'^|iS|
^
:
in :tiia,Bovp>i ty/ yi nr'd 'dash ;' Jfind:;:;Wo^||j-:!f!i!0p
vydrt h ',\ylll ./conipotc> ',iiv 'th e 1 :.slib6p«^'':;*;i!:^
and" I n v.gV
th o;;; thir ifyrftvo ' ¦pound' ;' wq l^^^Si
thr^wln contest^:. ',|
Su ch Aix• 8howino;;
| ;;
|
||
|
ls^; ciui|;p{nnJhcliloyoinohi :for .;W;(nn fl^
,
¦
oo^oi_ ;_^.•¦i^ko•\ OdII-y. ' .,' ' n_.a^nB- V tiio.(! oVt T^-' /'Vt '^Kpe
p_tJiion; :t6 ,n>o v^

Hl \bo: '&ie -allmax ' biy tia 8nemwtixVp *M
In4o>feTr«o1i>pnnitM [
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ENGLISH DEBATOR PLEASED WITH' AMERICANS.- ."' '"
"American college men, Jike English undergraduates, are'
'ufclished Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
chasing a good lime, not the almighty dollar .,f rom what I have
THE BOARD
seen
of them," was the, impression of Richard Austen Butler, one
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN, '25_"
Editor-in-Chief cf the Cambridge' debating team which soj ourned atr-Princeton.
_.-Managing EDiTOii
HOWARD BAILEY TUGGEY, -'25
Butler attended a dance and enjoyed, the affair tremendously,
JOSEPH PEAECE GORHAM, '25
BUSINESS MANAGE* ' except he, didn't quite fancy the "cutting in" idea.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
' | "Every time someone, cut in on me I felt like- knocking him
Roger A. Stinchfield , '26
George B. Barnes, '26
down," he declared.
' ,
•' ,
¦_
Charles 0. Ide, '26
. Doris J. Tozier, '25 ' ,
i • At first he possessed scruples about doing it himself , asking
ASSISTANT EDITORS
his introducer, "Aie you sure it's 'all right ? They don!t like it
¦
Harry B. Thomas', '26
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
'" - ;
in England, you know."
'
W\ Lincoln MacPherson, '27 B'. Morton Havey, '27
Barrett G. Getchell, '27 .
Rowland E. Baird, '27
reporters .
¦¦;
Ralph .C. F. Lewin, '27
\/' 'I_eonarD '- E/.Fin^mpke, '27 . .
¦
' Charles P. Nelson, '2^
Lester R. Nesbit, '27 ;'
;
¦__.
Alfred T. Brennan, '28 y
Robert
Bowerhan, ,'27 ' : ¦ ; •
Gael W. Johnson, '27
Alvarus F.;Bennett ,.'27 : ' - . .
' William F. MacLean, '28
Dorothy E. Parnum, '26 '
Margaret C. Hardy, '26
Knowlton,
'26
Helen .B. Stone, '27
Winona R.
¦ . ¦¦
Elizabeth E. Alden, '27
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
rm_ _r .
.
..
.
Victoria Hall,, '26 ;v
WATERVILLE
"INTELLIGENCER"
SAID
OF'
WHAT THE
¦
'
IN"
. . ,. ¦
THE COLLEGE
1823. . . ,.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS ;
The folio-wing extract is taken inents in the mechanical ' and . useful
Henry S. Cross, '26 Alfred N. Law, '26
¦
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. The Plac e Where College Folks Meet

i

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

[
i

j

Savings Bank Building

|
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j

• ' ; '. ' • . . . . from- the . files " of .the Waterville "In- arts. '
necessary
annual v expense"The
telligence!" and tells about the conMaurice W. Lord,,'27
Ross I-I.Whittier, '27 ¦"
of a .student, exclusive of .-.-books"; and'
dition of the ... college- in 1823. . The ;clothing, is ahout -. - eighty , dollars. .
XKGl_ :ir^]»_L_r,T -JULEP? '" . ' "
!:0J-ntered at the Post Office at Waterville ,- Maine,, as Second Class MatChaplin;the:
Dr.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of, postage,^ provided for in writer was pr6_ably .
Board is afforded at the; moderateSection 1103, Act of October 3, ,1917, authorized December 24- 1918.
first president of ; Waterville College. price of one dollar .an d eighty .cents,
AH remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo, The' account 'gives a good idea of a week, if paid in. advance, :.with an
Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
what was taMng ' place in the earliest additional charge of t-wenty-five for . :
Waterville, Maine
days of Colby's existence when the washing and mending'.,-:.The price of j '113;Mam St.^
¦
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1925.
.- ,
erected
a
quarter,
and/
first buildings were being
tuition is four dollars
and the little college wasjtrying to of! room rent six dollars per. annum.
News Editor for this week :- George Butler Barnes, '26
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
get established as a permanent insti- Wood j during the winter season, is
¦
,
Become Acquainted With Us
vThe,
whole
tution.. The article presents . some about $1.25 ' per :cord. .
We commend the journalism class on its issue of the Echo. striking
facts about the conditions number of students-now-connected
It was a good, live, snappy number. The quotations from Prex's surrounding: student life a hundred with the Institution is 47.; of these
y.- 'r, •
nineteen belong,, to , the college, six
chapel talks caught'our eye particularly. The news "was inter- years ago.
33 MAIN SRREET
¦"Intelligencer1 sayi:.
to the Theological : Department, arid
.
:
esting and editorials presented some valuable thoughts.; Also :¦, :The
¦ "Abdut three years^ have elapsed the remainder are pursuing a-course
the material was in. promptly. The Board will be glad to' let the
since' the Seminary - was ' invested of studies preparatory , to admission
class take another issue any time it . wishes. ..
with the powers of a College, and-it . .into College. '. " ". The prospect of a;
COMPLIMENT S OF .
is not even so long since its nam e speedy- increase of scholars is flat;
was changed from ''Maine Literary tering. " . . ... . . ..- '. ' . . -¦ _
' ' .
FALSE ALARMS. . ¦ ¦'¦ ;/ v — ¦ f :
and ; Theological Institution." It
During the last week another false fire . alarm was rung commenced its op erations under YALE REPORTS OK SELF-SUP¦
•
" •¦ '¦¦ ¦
'
-. '¦
L. t -, . . . . ,. . ,- _ ' _ _ . - L . .- _ .- . - ¦ .- .- - -.- ¦ . . ¦. _ _ ¦ - - T
PORTING STUDENTS.
.^ _ ¦ from the box near the campus on College avenue. It. was the many and great disadvantages. •_. Be r , ;
•¦¦
¦ '-¦
_______-__________________
Though Yale has increased the. ia-. m-i ,.! <i,i -,i.k,.I 1H___ H«J,HIk l,.JJII-»HI|IIJll.m Jl !,«» II I
night that the lights were out and the wind was blowing a gale, ing almost entirely.;,, destitute of
, cilities for ' self .-supporting students
funds,
it
was
dependent
chiefly
on
conditions which increase the danger of accident and inju ry, individual patronage for .• .¦support. . _50
per .cent in five years ,to.meet an
always great when the fire trucks are dashing through the'street. The attempt to rear up a flourishing ever growing
demand, the. relative inNobody knows whether or not it was students - who pulled the literary Institution -la'sOheen /attend- crease in expenses has so .' reduced the
box. We sincerely hope there are ho students with such a dis- ed -by a degree of success e _iial to purchasing po.wer: of Student;earning.^
' .. .-; . Natty- clothes cut with style and
and . scholarship grants ' that the net
torted sense of humor as to ring in an alarm on such a night the. highest expectations.
S-Hffi
V\^^flsl^_ag
_n the surrini'er of 1819, the Trus- index of benefit is' neaAy "on , a par to- . '
'
^
made for durability. To order.
simply because it was easy to get away with it. To place the tees erected a dwelling-house for the
¦^^l(^_w_fe^^_i-!sK "
' of 1918-19 , it:was;ahday
that
'with
•
' - Pressing- and repairing.
lives of the firemen and those who might be on the street in President, and ¦ in the summer of nounced; at the '^_niv_rsity recently. :
"^^ wl^PP^r
~
] ¦¦ .,.
Prompt Servicei
v.- '
. y ^ ^^ ^ ^ Z^=
danger, not to mention the unnecessary expense to the city -and 1821, they built the brick edifice 80, Last year 1505 students . sought
^:.
.
inconvenience to the department, does not fall short of being by- 40. feet and four - ' stories' - high; self-faid^ fas compared '-^'-with 604 in
a criminal 'offense.- ^liet us hot so'much as come under Suspicion Though this building was sufficient 1918-19. '"' Th &university," through its
;; __
for. .'th e present to. accommodate all bureau of appointments, has incretls¦¦
'
:> _ ^
• ".
again.
. - .- ' . ;- .; =¦. ' ¦• '? • : '¦'. • '¦ ¦• ' , ¦
-^
^^
the scholars, the Trustee's'^elt under ' ed th'_ ' 'a mourit;6frterni-time'.ahd sum¦
¦
'
'
¦
;
.
CASH
MERCHANT
TAILOR
,;
•
,
Jf r^m . >
.
obligation to '' erect another., similar; -mer ! employr-ierit1 for :'stu 'dehts from j
:: ;
' sum ' of riibriey'for
'
building,
since
.a
'
INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL VERSUS INTER?66 ,;6S0 to $287,772 iii-the sarne fiye-" V
that purpose had been.-, contributed year period ,: or 433 -per cent; • : " i . |V ; - / ;0S; Maiik ;S^^
M^ :
^(
•
FRATERNITY HOCKEY.
by ' a few benevolent .- individuals of
There was divided among 718 unThere has. been more or less questioning this year whether Providence, Boston, and vicinity, on dergraduate" students last year, acor not interfraternity basketball has been an unmitigated bene- condition, that it should be thus ap- cording'! to the. anhouncementy the
fit. There seems to be considerable basis, for . raising sucli a propriated within one year. In the sum ' of , $212 ,318 in scholarship arid
new building is a spacious dining-hall tuition fees, against $52 ,125 among
question. When interfraternity basketball was started, it was and
suitable apartments for the '
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
with the idea of giving men, not out for varsity sports, a chance Steward , and others designed for the 297 students in 1918-19. The average
increase per student was from $175'.Zoology,-Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
to get into some sort of athletic.competition. The way the thing use of the Professors are in a state 50 to $295.70. The index of ; coat
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
t .
he applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
has worked out has been far from the original purpose. The of forwardness. The Executive gov- rose during the period- frorii 550 to
will be furnished on request. Write today.
rivalry between the fraternities has been so keen that men who ernment and Board of Instructors '850 , showing the index of benefit ' to
consists of a President, two professhould be out for varsity sports, especially track, have given that sors and a Tutor; besides whom, a be tho same, 32, for -both' college
BB ELLIS HALL.
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS
up to play basketball. Consequently, varsity sports have suf- young gentleman is employed as Pre- years. • The index "of benefit'from "stu- three
'
ent
-barninglast
year
was
23,
fered.
ceptor of the Latin Grammar : School d
points higher' thari in 1918-19.
The question now comes/ would interfraternity; hockey be connected with the College,- There woro 57 move students em','Tho several Libraries' io which ployed in
better ? Just the other clay, the President said in chapel 'th at
1923-24 than in ' 1922-23
student has ' ace ess, contain about
the students did not merit the hockey rink supported by the tho
and
the
index
of beriofit shows an in' Best Pool Tables in State
fifteen hundred volumes, in general
: Eight Fine Alleys
>
college because they did not use it. Interfraternity hockey well-soloctod and valuable. A very crease of. six points in the one year
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch «
period.
The
percdntago
of
underwould keep the rink in use most of- the time and stimulate inter- handsome and vnlunble-Philosophical
'
JOHN C.WILLIAMS, Prop.
graduate employment registrants reest in out-of-door sports, so sadly neglected this winter. It Apparatus , has, been ; ..recently pro- ceivin g scho
l arshi p ai d was 69 p er
would also develop men for a varsity sport, which basketball cured and presented to tno college by, cent in 1923-24 as compared with 60
on e of its particular friends and disdoes not do. It would offer an opportunity for just as many men tinguishod , patrons, Rev. Lucius per cent in 1918-19 and 57 per cent
THEODORE LEVINE , 1917
LEWIS LEVINB , 1921
•
to take part as play on the basketball teams. The fact that sev- Boles, D.D., of Salem. Nearly all in| 1922-28.
eral interfraternity hockey games have been played this year its , articles wore imported and oxaminod by Dr. Prince of Salem, who j Green th eme paper is used in 'cerindicates that an interest in hockey exists on the campus.
classes at Wisconsin University,
Which will be more beneficial for the students and for the pronounced them ' to bo very super- tain
ior. Some valuable articles for a na a roliof for .the' eyfis'. '
'
college next year 7 Now is the timo to decide. The Echo offers Chemical Laboratory haye beon proan opportunity for expression of student opinion on this ques- cux'od nnd it 'is expected that an adTotal, robberies v from „ . fratprnity
tion through its columns. Express your opinion in writing and d ition will be shortly'madia to thonv "hj)U808.,' ot Ohicngo Uniyorsity lnat
"Tho friends of the College aro'irt-' year amouritocl to $5313.
mail it to the Echo.
vitod to forward articles to form a.
Cabinbt of Curiosities, with -peel- - IWliio Door Grotto ' University in
• . ¦" •¦¦ -GETTING A "RAKE-OFF." ' ' :
mens of mineral . productionai and Hji oriffsi ProyincG , China ,, is said to be
. How often do we hear that this or that man connected with* samples of/.inventions or improve- : the;oldest university,in tho world.
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COLLEGE MEN !
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some college activity is getting a "ralce-off"' out of his job ! Wo
hear it too of ton, and too often it is true. : "What kind of a college man is the fellow who takes a college office because ho
thinks there is some money in it for him ? I-to^ niuch college
spirit has the follow who thinks ho ought to get something out
!
of a college position because there is a littlo work connected with
it? What about the athletes who go but and train and grind
rp
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19 MAIN STREET

THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATRE
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WATERVILLE'S HIG H CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE
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! ' Unexcelled for .its Coffee, Pastry and Coolclnj f , Cltanllnwi, '
lUAlity and aorvico our flret considorntion. Open Day and Kifhti

BASEBALL MEN
'; REPORT REGULARLY
Twenty-five Respond to Call
for Battery Men—Sixteen
Are Pitchers.
Twenty-five men
reported in
the gymnasium last Wednesday in
response to Coach Roundy 's call for
battery man for the coming baseball
sestson. Coach Ebundy has worked
out a ' schedule assigning definite
practice . periods for each 2_an. It
has been .arranged so that twirlers
and catchers will report at the same
tinie' '.and.' ' take' their -workouts:, together:
Sixteen pitchers reported for the
first workout; The men , we're Ekhclm, Bennett, Trainor,'. Pierce, N.
Corbett, W. Corbett, Heal, Powley,
Colby, Saucier, Muir, Newhall, Scribner, Mason, C. A.ndersori arid McCubrey. Most of the men are newcomers to Colby baseball bat there
are a few experienced men among
the candidates. - Elcholm, Muir, Saucier and Colby were on the pitching
staff last year although they did not
take regular turns at pitching. Muir
has worked in a number: of games,
in former years and done well. The
others may improve this yc-ar with
seasoning.
The new men who seem to have
the edge are Mason and Trainor.
Mason will be remembered as the
star of the non-fraternity "basketball
team last year, who was compelled
to (leave college before the baseball
season "opened. He is expected to
show something this year, since he
raAked as one of the best twirlers
in .'New York High schools in 1923.
Trainor was the mainstay of Waterville High School last year. Heal,
Po.wley, Corbett and Gould are big
men who will bear watching. The
others are an unknown quantity . but
there ., is likely to be- considerable
talenif among them.
The catchers 'that reported were
Keithj - Fletcher, Whelpley, Peacock;
Chase; Grant;'; Caulfield , Drummond
anil Fishba^H; '; All;t are v riew.men except :;;Keith v who ,?was - second string
backstopxtvyo;gears' * ago and Whelpley who'''was-'out '-or4he;;position last
year;?- 'Of .the ;new "- .men¦ . Caulfield
looks' good/-and'; ivill bear watching,
while- the rest.-of . 'fthe men are all
working hard an<l?w_ !l make the fight
for the receiving,';end Of "the battery
extremely interesting.
At;a meeting of all the baseball
candidates "in Recitation Hall, Saturday afternoon , Coach Roundy outlined„.a program of conditioning
workvto .- .be. carried out while the
weather-makes it necessary to practice: indoors. Tlie first workout will
be ; held Wednesday, March' 5, in the
gym and will include the entire
squad. ' 'From then on conditioning
drills . \yill take place every ' afternoon tmtil the men can get out
door?. Professor C. Harry Edwards,
the ; Athletic Director, will be in
charge , oft the workouts. Coach
Roundy hope 's to have every man in

POPHI BOOKS
i ARE IN UBRARY

the pink of condition when out-door
work starts as there -will in all probability be only a limited chance for
outdoor practice before the first
game. The first game on the schedule is the annual exhibition game
with the University of Maine, April
19, on Seavern s Field and the Coach
intends to have his team as far advanced as possible at that time.

J

Eleven of 12 Best Sellers
I Found in Late Additions
' --Reviews of Interest.

PHI DELT A . T. 0.

Of the twelve best-sellers of nonfiction listed in the Bookman for January, 1925, eleven are in the College
Library. . They are included in • the
following list of late books which
have been added to the library this
year : :
: 'Wiggin :My Garden of Memory,V :¦;
: Maurois-—;Ariel : The Life ' of Shelley.
- Shaw—Saint Joan."
Clements-—Mark Twain ¦- Autobio' ' , . '¦'
: . v . -;¦ ¦.'
graphy. ¦ ¦
Ellis— The Dance of Life.
Beck—-Constitution of the United
States. ' .' . Grandgent—Getting a Laugh. . . .
Sayler—Our American Theatre.
' Moffatt—The Old Testament , A
New Translation.
Ecrd—Joseph Conrad;
Galswoi-thy—The White Monkey.
Sedgwick—-The Little. French Girl.
. Hendrick—Life and Letters of
Walter H . Page. .. '¦¦'" . ' ; ' " '.:,:' ' ' . : ' . ' - ¦' '
Nutting—Maine Beautiful.
¦ ' .Masters—New Spoon Eiy'er.
:
Dunnack—Maine Forts.
O'Brien—Best Short Stories
¦ ¦ ' of
' ^ : .-. • ¦• • •;;.
1924.;
Bok—Twice Thirty.
Mathers—Contributions of Science
;
to Keligion.
.
Eogers—Illiterate- Digest.Pupin—Prom Immigrant'to Inven• .?.". . ..;. .-.../ .,' ¦:. !;;,:.;' .''
tor. . .
Papini—-Life of ' Christ. ^ ¦ ; - ; ; , ' : . . .
Beebe—Galapagos: World' s;EricT.
Wiggam—The New Decalogue of
' -.'
•
Science. . . '. " .
: Robinson—The Mind in the Mak-

(Continued from page 1)
scorers for their team.
Cook" was the outstanding player
on the losing Deke aggregation,
hooping the ball-three times from
the floor and twice from the foul
line.; -Hood got the only other Deke
twin counter, while Macomber completed the loser's scoring with a
basket from the foul , line.
The Phi -Celts exhibited some fine
floor work, "with Shoemaker leading
tho attack. Macornber and Cook
handled the ball well for the losers.
/ -The summary;
Phi Delts (62)

_____

(11) Dekes

____ lf , Reed
McCroary, lf___
____
If
, Macornber
Holcomh, rf
..hoer-j aker , e
'— ____ -C , Thiel
lg, . Drummond
Fiedler, lg '--.-—
Marr, rg ________ .—— :— rg, Cook
Substitutions, Eoach for Drummond. Goals from ' floor, Phi Delts,
Marr, 8; McCroary, 4. Delta Kappa
Epsilon , Cook, 3; Reed, 1; Goals
from fouls, Phi Delta Theta, Marr, 2;
Fiedler, 1; McCroary, 1. Delta Kappa Epsilon , Cook, 2; Macornber, ¦!.
Referee, Emery. Timers, Gorham
and Mathews. Scorer, Earle. Time,
4-8 minute periods.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF A COLLEGE
MAN.

¦ By E. C. Brooks.
v
I shall make friends, and especially with those who have a high purpose
to serve and a determination to equip
themselves for service, and I shall
strive always to increase my capacity
for friendship and widen my circle ot
friends, realizing that my "helpfulness
to others may not exceed the extent
•
of my good will.
I shall . acquire manners from gentlemen who possess the Christian virtues in order that I may be able to
present myseif acceptably to the
world, or to that part of it in which
I am to serve, that the difficulties in
the way of my intellectual . 'growth
and material success may not be increased by crudeness of inanner and
coarseness of conduct.
7**I ____ ' culfIvateTa respect for ' law
arid' order and shall support an orderly government based on right and
justice, believing that the safety of
organized society depends upon a
generous co-operation of all its parts,
and that the widest individual freedom is possible only when protected
by just laws. Whenever defects in
government offend I shall seek legitimate ways of correcting- them , but
shall denounce mob law as the. enemy
to social welfare.
I shall give myself up with generous enthusiasm - at properly selected
intervals, ,to wholesome recreation
and legitimate . amusements, believing that the spirit within can be ; refreshened and the joy of working can
* *"*ul
b „ increased thereby.
I shall form proper habits of work
that " I may apply myself with the
least possible danger to my nervous
system , for I believe the physical and
the intellectual parts may be so disciplined as to -ecorno the ready and
willing servants of my worthy deaires; and that my capacity for work
may bo greatly enlarged through
properly acquired habits without
clanger to my self and with increasin g
joy in the largest service that I may
vendor.
I shall maintain a strong and positive purpose* as n guide to conduct,
f or I boliovo "tliat spiritual or psjrchologlcnl defects may bo overcome and
that success in life mny bo attained
:.
just to tho extent that my purpose,
supported by sincere desires and an
II unfaltering determination , is worked
I out through some vocation which is
the. boat expression of my ideals. To
this end I shall aoelc knowled ge,
character nnd skill that my power may
ho adequate) to my desires.—Tho
;
Technician , - - ' '

TobuythoncwUiocifor
• Foil without seeiiifl our
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Itko Rotna to England
without seeing London.
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Whit e Front

to name the party and -ho will ridicule it, "Ho gives the impression of
being simply the crossroads , general
merchandise store talkers of a continent rolled into one man ," says, John Opth ( A. M. to fl P. M.
*
Crawford of the Now York ; Times.
Read what ho says on tho. subject of
the ^Remodeled Chewing Gum Corporation " and you will bo anxious tb
kriow more oi? his wit, '
| Y Pr_icrlption« Our Duilnam

of •enforce-

I

Store with the

Purity kc Cream
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Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody 's play, "The Great
Divide," call for^ a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break¦; ing
furniture.^^ The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.

coal AND WOOb
.. .. Those who'haye read "The AmeriWATERVILLE, MAINE
•
canization of Edward Bok". will ' be
Telephone 30
Office . 251 Main Str«t
anxious to ' read-' , a ' second . 'autobio:———-_~_~______ :
;
. ;
.
.-.
.
.
.
graphical narrative by the ' - s-ame author. "Twice Thirty '!'js rib"less, interesting arid- , .no. ..viess ;!. self-conscio-us
than itsi.:predecessor.; 'its .chief concern is with some; -of its ' authqx's
68 Main Street, Waterville, Main.
more significant experiences!" and in
hisl recollection's of famous nien-it surCOLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
passes in; interest i ' Mr.;. Bbfcs;^ first
Wai erville,, Maine
volume.;}-It is\appar 'ent> that he has
sayed ,some\ of^ r his/besV'maieiual for
¦• ,.•, .;. ;-. , . - B e sure to have your Films Developed and Printed
. .. :.;. , . ,:f. v ,. ; , :.,..
' • ' ¦ ' " '¦
this work. ;
"
'
¦
'
"'
t
In "The Best British - Short , Stories
of 11924," Mr.. O'Brien has collected
"QUALITY AND . SATISFACTION"
twenty-six stories • by such writers as
Phone
1190
Cor. Main and Temple St*.
RUN BY COLLEGE ME*'
E. ;M. Delafield , Caradoc Evans , Wilj
liam McFee, -Catherine Mansfield ,
FOR COLLEGE MEM
Dorothy Eichardson ,- as well as by
other lesser known authors , and
though all interesting they belong- to
no one school and have as many difr
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
ferent qualities as they have names.
It is true of almost evei-y one that
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
;
not only is the story told for some ulterior , purpose but also that even
Prom pt Service
when character is the.chief interest
the aim is not so much to describe it
:
as to discover its* hidden springs. To
anyone familiar with modern literaCON4PANY
ture the stories are clear, interesting,
;
and significant , but to one who
GENERAL INSURANCE
com es to t h em with out previ ous
training world find many strangely I T* M_i> 5ti__t, Watar-!1I«, Mala*,
vague and unsatisfactory.
'. ' ¦' . .- ' ;
1 "Tho Illiterate Digest'!
is goods A ak . For /
from the same piece of all Will
Rog ers' works. He is an export sat,tii'ist, masquerading as a helpless, inoffensive zany., His account of. the It Tagte. BETTER
Democratic National Convention is ¦
B«cauie it IS Better
• . ,¦• ¦¦ -" , . . • „ , ¦
-tfP ' :: .- ; .
.
cleverly written. Impartial in poli: ;
'
tics ns in all .things, an d one has onl y !' ¦
) F. G. AUpET:' ':' ':' . ;

mont ' of fi'dBliinon rules by physical
moans, substitution of eommj tteo action , and introduction of; nn ."irresponsible list'1 nro among, unumj al
adopted laws of tho student body at
' OoluroblttUniversity, ' ;,
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iiiipus BRIEFS
Wain o Enholrn, ex-'24, one of the
greatest centers , any Colby football
team has ever known, was a-visitor at
the Deke house on Friday. "Swede"
is now engaged in playing professional basketball.
Philip O'Brien , Bowdoin, '26,
paid a short visit to the boys at -the
Deke house quite unexpectedly on
Monday night.
Fred Ghase of Skowhegan , was a
over-night caller at the house Monday night.
Thirty Dekes of Colby went to Augusta on Monday night to take part
in the joint banquet, with the Bowdoin Dekes. Music for the banofuet
was furnished^ by the orchestra from
Xi.

¦

,

¦¦

The members of the glee club from
the Deke house are all looking -forward to the Clinton trip' on Friday
night. Shaw has told the boys of
the wonderful opportunities offered
in his home town.
The Zete ball comes off this week
week and all the brothers are looking forward to it. According to the
plans now nearing materialization it
will send the 75th anniversary ball
of the Colby chapter of Zeta Psi
clown, in annals of the most successful in the history of Zete balls,
"Our Bed" certainly came through
with the goods at Boston , Saturday.
He didn 't quite break Tootel's record
though' they say he threw it fiftytliree but the judges fouled him on
a close decision. We are banking on
him to do it in the intercollegiates
this week, however. The title of
champion doesn 't seem to change
Ken much for he is still the same old
"Red." As a Boston paper said,
"The Colby giant was easily the class
of the meet, all of his throws averaging over forty-nine feet."
"Calais John" Miner spent the
week-end with his folks in Augusta
arriving at the Zete hoiise at the ungodly hour of midnight. This, for
Johnny, must be sacrilege.
Harken one and all! A miracle
has occurred. After pondering the
question over pro and eon for the
better part of his college year, William Ford decided that it was about
time to disappear for a few days in
the recesses of his home town of
Whitefield.
Don't get excited,
friends, he is back now and trade activities will go on all right.
"Tick" Pierce, in calling upon relatives in Gardiner saw a fat opportunity to accompany Ford that far
so that he would not get lost.
"Bud" Weymouth , '25, "Punk"
Keith, '26 , "Kit" Carson , '11, and
Carl Johnson , '27, blew over to
Farmington last week-end • oh the
cold wave and enjoye d the "B" hop
hold at the State Normal school.
"Gus" Parker, '26 , played at a
dance in Islesboro last Saturday.
Student Earle Anderson , '25, discovered the earthquake last Saturday.
The report that "Squeak" Squire
was seen coming out of Foss-hall tho
other day is false.
"Toll Bridge" Mathers missed tho
first two dances of tho Soph Shuffle
duo to tire trouble. It was noticed
that no names appeared on his dance
order except that of his fair heroine
from Winslow.
Phi Delta Theta basketball team
will journey to Gardiner whore thoy
will meet the strong Gardiner A. C.
"Capt, , Shoemaker has his quintet in
fairly good trim and a hotly contested game is expected;
"Eadio " Prescotfc hns found much
static in the air duo to his trip to
Doxtor. We advise him. not to malco
t oo man y tr ip s f or th oro is still
pl ent y of static nt Now Canaan ,
Conn.
"Jimmy " Mc Croary roforoed tho
gamo between Waterville nndL Lawrence High last Friday night.
"Scotty" Marr rof oroed his usual
gamo at Skowhegan I nst Friday night
with hi s staunch follow er , intensely intereste d until tho last whistle
'
was blown.
„ "Anton " Fiedler will travnl to Albion to roforoo -the annual tilt bo: two on the Alpha fmt and Albion
-.
toarri.
; {"Aunt Polly" • Mclood,; rioted for
, hls douRlnuits , will roprouonb ¦ Phi
( Delta Thota at tho Zoto boll, Thui's:"'d_j r;,"nIffiit. Ho 1ms Ids tux all Ink!
' put 'and hopes SulUvim will not steal
\ Ilia oollni' buttons.
yl ; "Eddto" Woo, '28, nnd John Traln:¦¦,' ,' . ¦ ovj '28, wore initiated into ' tho A, T.
•;V; ,Oill :::irn boriij ty ' . lftBt' , ''VV pdrioBdny: ovon-;
¦ " ¦¦
}/ :.. . •", -"'>' ¦ V .'. ',' .' ;
y ixi&A-AAA; [
'A- AyBennett
,: "• . Parsone; and : Mtzhuo
¦
'

Farmington Normal school, last Friday and Saturday evenings.
Charles Tlaherty, '28, has been appointed Art editor- for the "White
Mule."
Many members of the A. T. 0. enjoyed a very pleasant evening last
Thursday sitting about the fireplace
singin g and telling stories during the
absence of the illuminating effects.
"Tubber " Littlefield from U. of
M. was a welcomed visitor at the A.
,
T. 0. house on last-Sunday.
"Mert" laverty, '23, who is teaching at York High School, attended
the annual Alpha ban quet on February 27.
Wendell Farrington, '22, was a
visitor at the Alpha House last week.
"The Wanderin g Waif " alias
Monaghan, has at last returned and
even ¦ ' . admitted the fact -to Prof.
Weber that he kept rather late hours
and found little time for study.
"Phil" Metcalf is hack at the Alpha House having completed his tour
of Lisbon Falls and announces that
the first robin has arrived and horse
shoe stakes are being driven in the
back yards.
"Cy" Knight has arragned to have
the gym for one hour each evening
to rehearse his coining debate. He is
beginning with two pebbles at a time
but hopes to use four after a few
weeks.
Coburm Ayer went to Oakland on
the deputation team last Sunday
where he preached a stirring sermon
on , "Oh death where is thy sting?"
Harry B. Thomas, '26, and Miles
Carpenter, '28, spent the -week-end
in Norridgewock.
The. Lancers were disturbed by a
noise in the "ram" Monday morning
and upon awakening found that it
¦
was Hiram Crie : returning from a
week spent in Boston. •¦-• —
Carl Crummett spent the weekend at his home in Clinton as usual.
"Red" Feldman, '26, spent the
week-end in Oakland, at the home of
M. I. Talbeth.
"Al" Sakman, '27, and "Nat"
Siegal, '28, returned from, a weekend trip to Augusta.
"Jim" Brudno, '27, made his debut at the Elks hall, Saturday night,
after a long period of hibernation.
"Skipper" Classman, '26, and
"Pussy" Cohen , '27, hit the "Overland Trail" in search of hillside
badgers and snails. This is the first
time that the pair have manifested
the desire to "hit" anything except
their courses.
"Bozo " Bdelstein , '28, "Babe "
Meyersom, '28, and "Nat" Gallin, '28,
were the guests of H. 0. Goffin, Colby, '16, at a sociable held at his home
Friday evening.
Arthur Rosenthal, '25, made his
•weekly trip to Taylor 's Farms. We
-wonder what the cause of this
"back to the farm " feeling can be.
Percy Lievine, '27, has spent the
last two weeks Quiring up his car in
preparation for an extensive hunting
season planned at the lakes this
spring.
. "Eddie " Topp, '28, and "Haw"
Everett, '28, spoilt Sunday evening
at tho home of "Art" Levine, '28.

ingly that you have' ac .epted.my excuses. ¦;,
I don 't doub t, my dearest Tir o, that
you are deeply gratifiecl over the;,rumors (of young ' Cicerro's reformation) that , are reachin g your ears,
and I will guarantee and strive that
with the ' passing days- this nascent
good report may be increased twofold. You may, therefore, without
hesitation keep your promise of being a trumpeter of m_/ good repute,
for the errors of my youth have
brought' me so much pain and sorrow
that not only does my soul recoil at
the acts themselves but my ear
shrinks from the -ver ,; mention of
them. I know- full well that you
shared in the anxiety and worry of
this experience.
Since I then brought you sorrow,
I'll warrant that now I will bring
you joy in double measure. Let me
tell you that I am associated with
Cratippus not as a disciple but as a
son, for not only do I listen to his lectures with pleasure, but also I am
greatly privileged to enjoy him in.
person. I am with him all day and
very often a part of the night, since
by much pleading I oiten succeed in
getting him to dine -with me. Now
that he has got used to this habit,
ha often drojs in on me at dinner
time and , laying aside the severe demeanor of a college professor, he
jokes with me like a luman being.
What now shall I say of Professo t
to .check the young-prodigal.' Gorgias
was . discharged ,-and this letter was
written to tell of young Cicero's good
intentions for the future.
Ciceio, Jr., to Tiro
Athen s, August or early in
September, B. C. 44.
When, as the days went by, I was
eagerly looking for a" post one finally
came, forty-six days -out. . Its arrival
brought mey the keenest joy ; for in
addition to the pleasure that I got
from the. kind words, of my father
your most delightful letter filled my
cup of joy to overfl owing. AccordBruttius? I keep him with me, all
the time. He is a regular stoic in his
habits of life but a jolly good fellow
withal, for he's very much of a wit
both in his lectures and in his discussions.
' .. ' -. ¦¦
Besides, I have begun a course
with Cassius in public speaking in
Greek. I aria planning to do the same
in Latin " with Bruttins. So much for
what I am doing. Of course, I followed your suggestion as to getting
rid of Gorgias, though to tell the
truth he was a great help in my daily
exercises. Still I laid aside all considerations if only E might obey my
father, who had sent me unequivocal
orders to dismiss him instanter.
I am deeply grateful to you for
looking out for ray commissions;
please send me as soon as possible a
secretary, by all moans one who
knows Greei ; he will save me much
labor in copying oat my notes. Of
all things, be sure to take , care of
yourself that we may pursue o _ r
studies together. I commend to you,
Anterus (the postm.an).—The Tex:as

Oakland , last Sunday.

59 of 60 sororities at the University of Michigan voted against allowing gbls to smoke in sorority houses.
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EMERY -BROWN CO.

Represe nted by Miss Margare t Hardy, Fosi Hall
-

The Ticonic National Bank

Trains students in principles of
the law . and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. . Course
for LL.B , fitting for admission to
th e bar requires thre e school years.

i
i

OFFERS

j

A comp lete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
of the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Commercial Department— Savi ngs Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

Post graduate course of.one year
leads to degree of L.L.M.
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"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"
We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise, prices and
service with other Waterville stores. . If you think we're giving you
¦
• ," . as.much as the other fellow we'll- appreciate part of your trade
We're the Men 's Store neares t to you

DUBORD'S, INC.

'51 Muiu Street

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Professional Building,

Waterville, Maine

W. B. Arnold Go.

Established 1820
*=-^ ¦ E^>

FRIENDS FOR YOUH FEET

Incorporated

HARD WARE MER CHANTS

l!
g/ , =•

PLUMBING

. Rep resented by

MOPS

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

!

1»24

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores "

,

Deke House

E. H. EMERY

SAMUEL CLARK

Shippefs and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards arid Ofllco , Corner Main and Pleasant Street.
Telephone , 840 and 841.

A Normal Spine Meant Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
i
Chiropractor
Contultation Free, Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
!'
i - 0 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

reiEcra
"Edu cate s''

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS*?
When you thin k of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

!'

When you think of Mitchell think of

¦'

OILS ' "
WArBRVILLB, MAINE

Flowers

J. H. DeORSAY

Diruga and! Kodaks
Confectionery,! Toilet Articles anil
'", Stationery ' ''
Wateivlllo, Me".
7 0 Main St.;:

w

Complimenti of

.

, ,

's Pharmacy
'i;A ' ' fe w ¦ 'drops' I- ' Daviau
Profoislonsir Buirdfiig
¦;¦ 1beforfe school i , 177 Main St., | Wate»vllle,: Ma.
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We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

A'[ @f a . < ^^f f i t i t ir S -'
Printers of the Echo, and everythin g needed for Athletics,, .Fraternities and other activities.
Come in arid talk it over.
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET
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College girl s will get wonderful satisfaction from this silk hosiery. Splendidly made , rich lustrous finish , in the
seas
°«s most favored colors. Very
VANRAALTE
Stlk\Slockmqs modestly price.
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The Boston
University Law
School
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2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tr.cki
¦' L. P. VIELLEUX.
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Silk
More
Mileage
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Van Raalte
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Shoe Repairing

I
My - M

Young China Restaurant

Private Dining Room f o r Partie s

LAW STUDENTS

Gallert Shoe Store
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SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

A society has been formed at McGill University for the suppression of
cross-word puzzles, because they are
such monopolizers of, time.

Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Spec ial Scholarshi ps $75 per '
year ti> college graduates.
,
For Catalogue Address
H OMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston

M

.3 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c EEGULAR DINNER
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE , DESERT,. DRINKS,
included
1 Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

j

Harvard University is now in its
289th year of existence.
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Tho following is a .translation. .of- ii
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56,000 American College students
studied Greek or Latin last year.

"Ro vift.Tir.

SIGMA KAPPA.
Miss Helen Mitchell, '27, spent the
week-end in Augusta with her
mother.
Tho junior delegation held a
birthday food Monday night at the
Sorority hall in honor of Miss Doris
Ro be rts , '26. ' . .
Miss True Hardy, '28, read at the
Women.'b D om e stic Science club
Monday.
PHI MU.
Mi ss E d na Tutt le, '20, and Ivliss
Ava Dodge , '28 , attended the annual initiation banquet and dance
o- Pi Chapter at Maine during: the
last wook-ond. The delegates loft
Thursday and returned Sunday.
Miss Eleatha 0. Boan e, '25, recently visited friends in ' Ogunquit,
Miss Marjori e Evoringham , '25,
was tho lender of Christian Endeavor at the United Baptist church

Mother : -"Did you get my loaf of
bread?"
Tommy: "No th& store was. closed."
Mother : "Bat, Tommy, did you try
the door,"
Tommy: "No, there was a sign in
the window, "Home Cooking."
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